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MAYANS BEWARE!

Rabbi’s Message
1
by Rabbi Baruch Binyamin Hakohen Melman
President’s Message
3
Norman Gelber
4
Chanukah Program
5 We can only hope that the Mayans just ran out of room when their
C.H.A.I. Program
7 calendar abruptly ended in December 2012. But that just begs the question - why even
Ask the Rabbi
9 bother having their calendar extend over a millennium after the demise of their civilizaHoliday Corner
10 tion? And that begs the question - if they could actually predict the end of the world in
Donations
11 2012, why couldn't they even predict the end of their own culture and civilization? As we
Hessed
12 say in Yiddish, a gut gezukt!
Birthdays/
16
Anniversaries
So not to worry. But we have much to worry about in spite of the Mayan's predilections for
Yahrzeit Lists
17/18 untimely predictions! All the geopolitical plate tectonics are shifting under our feet, even as

we speak. What to do about Iran, in the advanced stages of unleashing a nuclear terrorist
threat upon the world, even as negotiations proceed endlessly while we wait for the
sanctions to have any real effect? What to do about Egypt, now firmly in the hands of the
radical Muslim Brotherhood, at the brink of abrogating its fragile peace treaty with Israel
as they come to the aid of Hamas? What will be the eventual outcome as the Ben Ghazi
UPCOMING EVENTS cover up is investigated and the trail leads to higher and higher echelons?

 Dec. 1st: Bernie Driller
will chant Haftorah
and sponsor kiddush
 Dec. 5th 7:30 pm
Executive Board Mtg

So it is with great relief that our annual December holiday season is upon us! Bathed in
light, whether from holy menorah lights or from lighting displays atop many a shrubbery,
we are urged - nay forced, to reflect upon the magic and mystery of the season of Light.
Rather than feel alienated in December, by the pervasive Christmas spirit of brotherhood,
joy and love, we can choose to remember that what we have the opportunity to feel year
round each and every week as we usher in Shabbat, our neighbors can yet fully savor at
least once a year. Those who truly keep Shabbat are blessed with the greatest sense
of inner joy, peace, love and blissful tranquility. The holy Sabbath lights kindled by Jewish
women worldwide annul the darkness and bring joy to our homes each and every week.

 Dec. 11th: Community
Candle lighting at
Temple Israel 5:00 pm
latkes, songs, bring your Please join us on Tuesday, December 11, from 5:00 - 6:30 PM, as we host our annual Indoor
Chanukah Lighting Extravaganza! Imagine the glow on our faces as we gaze into the
menorah
 Dec. 14th, 6:00 p.m.
Chanukah/Shabbat
dinner; contact Lois
for reservations

dancing flames of hundreds of candles on the fourth night of Chanukah! Join our children
in song, accompanied by the extraordinary musical talents of SASHA. Spin the dreidel with
your closest friends and enjoy the tastiest and freshest latkes and doughnuts! Following
the program feel free to stroll over to the Sherman Theater to hear the world famous
Matisyahu give a special Festival of Lights concert the whole family will enjoy.

 Dec. 26th 12:00 — 4:00 Let me wish everyone a Chag Urim Sameach! A Happy Festival of Lights!
Red Cross Blood Drive
 Dec. 29th kiddush
sponsored by Sandra
Alfonsi

Just as the Guardian of Israel came to the aid of the Maccabees "in those days at this time,"
may He come to our aid as well, in these days and at this time. Amen.
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Rabbi Melman’s Office Hours:
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To talk in person please call me to set up an appointment.

Please provide Barbara with
any information that is
missing for you in the above
grid. Thank you.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT ……
Dear Temple Family,
As I am sitting here to write this article for the Newsletter, I have an
extremely heavy heart. We ended October with Hurricane Sandy and are
now in the midst of Operation Pillar of Defense in Israel.
I am sure most of us were either affected by Hurricane Sandy or know of
someone in New York or New Jersey. Golan Hadassah of NEPA began a
drive collecting clothing and non-perishables to be delivered to Queens, NY Hadassah for delivery.
Temple Israel has become the main drop-off point. The Jewish Federation of NEPA has their own
drive and everything collected is being brought to TI also. Barry & I have brought a full carload
from Scranton. Sandra Alfonsi who is the President of the Golan Chapter and 1st Vice-President of
TI is spearheading this campaign.
Unfortunately, not much took place this past month, but this month we have Chanukah. On
December 11, 2012 we will be having our annual Chanukah Candle lighting. It is a beautiful sight
when all the menorahs are lit and a good time is had by all. Remember, Chanukah also means
Latkes – we will have enough for all. And then on December 14, we will have our annual Chanukah
dinner prepared by our kitchen crew.
I am praying that by the time you read this, Operation Pillar of Defense will be over and all the
citizens of Israel are safe. Golda Meir said “Peace will come when the Arabs love their children
more than they hate us” AMEN
May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us and to all Israel. And let us say:
AMEN
Shalom
Suzanne Tremper
Temple Israel will be hosting an
American Red Cross Blood Drive
Wednesday, December 26, 2012
Noon — 4:00 p.m.

Please call
1-800-RED CROSS
(1-800-733-2767) to
make an appointment
to donate.



Every two seconds someone in the U.S. needs blood.
More than 44,000 blood donations are needed every day.



A total of 30 million blood components are transfused
each year in the U.S. (2006).



The average red blood cell transfusion is approximately
3 pints.
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JUDAISM’S NEED FOR STUDY
by Norman Gelber
In our life as Jews, we sometimes encounter a philosophic experience in which we question our dedication
to Judaism. For reference points, we may start with the division of Judaism into study, worship, and
righteous behavior. Each of us may stress any combination or all of these divisions of Judaism–and
sometimes none of them. The point is that it is difficult to rate their individual importance and more useful
to focus on each one at a time.
To begin with the importance of study, it is self-evident that a Jew who is ignorant of the Torah, chapters of
the Talmud, Ecclesiastes, the Book of Job, and the Prophets, will lack the ethical guidelines and both the philosophical and
spiritual support that Judaism provides. Just as every profession requires a background of knowledge, supplemented with
practice, so does religion. That’s why doctors, dentists, lawyers, and counselors proudly display their academic credentials on
the wall of their office.
Encouragement of study was and remains the cornerstone of Jewish education. From the elementary "heder" to advanced
courses at a "yeshiva ," Jewish males learned the fundamentals of Judaism as well as the range of Holy Script. With this
extensive religious education, they were able to serve as rabbinical teachers of the less- educated laity. Thus the Jewish people
acquired the reputation of being "The People of the Book." In fact, well into modern times, Jewish parents were especially proud
to have a scholarly Jewish son-in-law.
While study maintained its time-honored reputation, it also gave rise to a conflict with the religious movement of "Hasidism" that
emerged in Eastern Europe in the eighteenth century. Founded by Israel Ba’al Shem Tov, "Hasidism" represented a liberal
approach to Judaism. It stressed a personal relationship with God and with fellow Jews. The rivalry between the emergent Hasidic
movement and the conservative Mitnagdim, (the opponents) led by Elijah, the scholarly Gaon (genius) of Vilna, led to the
danger of religious snobbery and sectarian rivalry.
In his early life, Elijah revealed signs of his extraordinary scholarship. At age six, he studied the Torah and the Talmud by himself;
at age seven, he presented a discourse at the main synagogue of Vilna; and he reportedly acquired the habit of studying eighteen
hours a day. The extensive knowledge of Judaism enabled Elijah to become the spiritual leader of Lithuanian and Russian Jews.
In his powerful position as an Orthodox and famous scholar, he spearheaded the opposition to Hasidism. Rather than working
toward a religious conciliation. But the result of that conflict is another story.

RABBI'S UPDATED CLASS SCHEDULE
ALITI (Adult Learning Institute of Temple Israel) presents...
MORNINGS:
Tuesdays 10:40 - 11:30 AM Parsha of the week with Etz Chaim commentary. pt 1
Wednesdays 10:40 - 11:10 AM Parsha of the week with Etz Chaim commentary. pt 2
11:10 - 11:30 YIDDISH with Bernie!
Thursdays 10:40 - 11:30 AM Parsha of the week (continued), with Etz Chaim commentary. pt 3

EVENINGS:
Mondays: 3:30 PM @ Starbucks. Coffee with the Rabbi. Come and chat with me.
Thursdays 5:15 -6:00 PM Understanding the Talmud -Tractate Kiddushin, Study and Discussion.
Thursdays 6:00 - 6:30 PM Conversational languages of the Middle East: Hebrew and Arabic.
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Dreidels to play with and
good things to eat…

Temple Israel of the Poconos is
excited to announce our
SHABBAT CHANUKAH DINNER
Friday, December 14th at 6:00 p.m.
Come share an exciting Chanukah Dinner with your Temple Israel
family. The Temple Israel kitchen is in the process of finalizing a
scrumptious menu.
Rabbi Melman will lead us in holiday song.
Don’t miss a wonderful evening.
Shabbat services to follow.
Please make your reservation as soon as possible by completing
the reservation form below and sending it, along with your
check, to the Temple office, attention Chanukah Dinner.
PLEASE MAKE MY RESERVATION:
Adults: $20.00
children 5-12 yrs. of age: $10.00
children under 5 yrs. of age: free.

PAID RESERVATION
DEADLINE:
Wednesday, Dec. 5th

RESERVATIONS MUST BE PAID IN FULL IN ADVANCE.
Questions?, please call Lois at 570-421-6103.
Name ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________
Telephone Number ___________________________

_____ adults

_____ 5-12 yrs.

_____ under 5

= total $________
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A Temple Miracle
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CANDLES, CHANUKA, DREIDEL, EIGHT DAYS, FREEDOM,
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Happenings
From Debbie Smith
Tuesday, December 4

4:45 — 6:45

Tuesday, December 11

5:00—6:30
4th Night Chanukah Celebration

Tuesday, December 18

4:45 — 6:45

Tuesday, December 25

NO PROGRAM

TUESDAY EVENING LEARNING PROGRAM ON JUDAISM AND HEBREW
We are now beginning our Chai Program Family Education Series. While our children are
enjoying the CHAI Program, the parents can take advantage of the time to further their appreciation of Judaism and to learn to read Hebrew.
We will be offering 2 classes especially for the parents of our children in the CHAI Program.
Please note that it is also open to others who may be interested, upon approval from the rabbi.
This is being made available for all those who are working during the morning class times.
CLASSES AND TIMES
5:40- 6:10 PM: I will be leading a learning/discussion on The Basics of Jewish Thought, Belief
and Practice.
6:15 - 6:45: I will be leading a Basic Crash Course on Hebrew Reading.
I hope you will take advantage of this wonderful opportunity!
Blessings,
Rabbi Melman
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Would you like to chant the haftarah every now and then?
In honor of your Bar or Bat Mitzvah anniversary?
Or for any reason?

No problem!

Just pick up the phone and call Bernie Driller, head of
our Ritual Committee, and let him know what date
you would like to have the maftir aliyah and chant the haftarah.
He will mark it on his special Haftarah calendar.

Just call Bernie at 570-421-6103

If you need a brush up or a recording, just call Rabbi Melman.
And if you've never done one before and you'd like to learn,
just call Rabbi Melman, at 570-730-4799.

Edition 578
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ASK THE RABBI
Rabbi,
When we read from the Torah, what is the basis for the prohibition of
giving a father and his son (or vice versa) aliyot in succession (i.e., 3-4
or 5-6)?
~Aaron

Aaron,
There is no actual Talmudic statute to this effect. There is no one definitive answer to
this question. Below are two possible reasons given by others, followed by my own
personal response, accenting the spiritual dimension.
See Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 141:6 - the reason given is the "ayin hara" (evil eye)
that might cast a spell upon s family receiving too many blessings.
Rabbi Alfred Kolatch (This Is The Torah, pp. 171-172), offers a more rational explanation.
In Jewish law we require the testimony of two non-blood-related witnesses. Since
receiving an aliyah is a form of giving testimony, we insist on two consecutive nonrelatives for the receiving of aliyot,
Personally, I believe it to be an issue kavod - honor and respect due a father. If both
parent and child have successive aliyot, both will be in public view, sharing the spotlight.
The child should not be in a position to take away from the centrality and radiant light
of his parent. With an intervening aliyah, the father or son would already be off the
bimah by the time the other one were to be called up.
~Rabbi
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HOLIDAY CORNER
In this issue we explore a question many ask each year. Read carefully: How do we light the flames?
ALL THE BLESSINGS ARE MADE FIRST. AND THEN ONLY THE NEWEST CANDLE IS LIT,
AS WE THEN LIGHT THE OTHERS WHILE SAYING "HANEROT HALALU."

On the first night of Chanukah we light the first flame, and each night after, we add an additional light until the
eighth night, when eight lights are lit. The flames are lit from left to right, with today's flame being lit first. By
doing this each night, we remember that it is that additional flame that represents the 'growth' of the miracle.
On the first night of Chanukah, three blessings are said before the lights are kindled.
1.'Baruch ata Hashem, Elokenu melech ha'olam, asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav v'tzivanu I'hadlik ner shel Chanukah.'

(Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has sanctified us with His commandments,
and has commanded us to light the Chanukah lamps.)
2. 'Baruch ata Hashem, Elokenu melech ha'olam, she'asah nisim la'avotenu, bayamim hahem bazeman hazeh.'
(Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has done miracles for our fathers in those days, at
this time.)
3. 'Baruch ata Hashem, Elokenu melech ha'olam, shehecheyanu, vekiyemanu vehigi'anu lazeman hazeh.'
(Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has given us life, and has sustained us, and has
brought us to this time.)

The lights are then kindled.
After the first light is kindled, the one who is doing the kindling recites 'HaNerot HaLalu Anu Madlikin' - 'We Kindle these
candles,' as the remaining lights are kindled.
"Hanerot halalu anu madlikim, al hanisim v'al hanifla'ot, v'al hateshu'ot, v'al hamilchamot she'asita la'avoteinu bayamim
hahem bazman hazeh, al y'dei kohanecha hakedoshim. VeKol shmonat y'mei Chanukah hanerot halalu kodesh hem,
v'eyn lanu reshut l'hishtamesh bahem ela lirotam bilvad, k'dai lehodot, lehalel leshimcha hagadol al nisecha v'al niflotecha v'al yeshuatecha."
("We kindle these lights to commemorate the miracles and the wonders and the acts of salvation and the
battles that you fought in behalf of our ancestors long ago, at this time, through your righteous priests. And
during all the eight days of Chanukah, these lights are holy! And we have no right to make use of them,
but only to behold them, in order to give thanks and to praise Your great Name, for Your miracles, and your
wonders and your acts of salvation."

The three brachot (blessings) shown above should be repeated by every member of the family that is
lighting his or her own Menorah.

When the lighting is concluded, Chanukah hymns are sung.
"Maoz Tzur," "O Mighty Stronghold," is a six-stanza review of Jewish History which
begins and ends with a prayer for our final redemption. I
On the second through eighth nights only the first two 'brachot' are said, omitting the third blessing 'shehecheyanu.'
However, if someone was prevented by accident from lighting the Chanukah light on the first or
subsequent nights, he/she does say 'shehecheyanu' the first time he/she kindles the Chanukah
light.
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THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR GENEROUS
DONATIONS TO TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS

GENERAL DONATIONS

HIGH HOLIDAY FLOWERS

Aloysius Murgatroyd

Herb & Sylvia Rosen

YAHRZEIT DONATIONS
Aileen Goodman in memory of Rose Frankel
Aileen Goodman in memory of Neal Goodman
Bernard Forster in memory of Leon Wilensky
Edith Giblin in memory of Abraham Giblin
Edith Jacobsen in memory of Morris Jacobsen
Nicholas Fredericks in memory of Simon Lewis
Marjorie Kaufman in memory of Arthur Kaufman

TREE OF LIFE DEDICATIONS
Nicholas Fredericks — for Colton Wyckoff

HIGH HOLIDAY DONATIONS
Stanley & Pearl Rothman
Jay & Susan Sweet
Martin Reicher
Daphne Katz
Stewart Rosenblum
Jerry Perel
Ivan Margolies
Paul & Judy Schuchman
Merle Turitz
Marc & Emily Gerson
Marlene Ring
Lorraine Rosenthal
Judith Brown
Howard & June Farber
Martin Gabel
Sandy Magnes
Max & Judy Levy
Eugene Glantz
Howard Klein
Samuel Silverstein
Louis & Marion Koshar
Jay Roseman
Steven Muskat
Edith Giblin
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HESSED FUND
Hessed is a Hebrew word meaning kindness and a reaching out to other people.
It is the way you can express sympathy, warm wishes or celebrate simchas for any one within or outside the Jewish
community. If you would like something included here:
Call Suzanne Tremper at 588-6148.
Please leave all the information on the machine so Suzanne doesn’t need to call you back.
OR
Better than telephone, is contacting Suzanne by e-mail at suebah@ptd.net. That's the best!

If you would like us to send a card to a person who is not a Temple Israel person, you must include the recipient’s address when
giving Suzanne the information. Cards are usually sent within three days of the request.

To Nancy & Mark Silverberg
In loving memory of Nancy’s father
From
Barry & Suzanne Tremper

To Maryjane and Sam Newman
In loving memory of Maryjane’s mother
From
Lea Katz
Chuck & Caron Manley
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TWO TRAGIC DEATHS IN GAZA
Rachel Corrie was killed in Gaza on March 16, 2003 after being run over by a huge Israeli bulldozer.
It was clearing brush so that Arab infiltrators could be seen using tunnels they had dug. Corrie was
convinced that the machinery was there to bulldoze the house of a pharmacist she knew. She stood
directly in the path of the monster size machine. The driver said he could not see her. Israel investigated and corroborated his story. They stated that Corrie had put herself in harm’s way and that her
death was not intentional. A very thorough investigation published in the magazine Mother Jones
agreed with that conclusion. More on that article later.
Immediately following her death, Corrie became an instant martyr in the political war against Israel
aimed at delegitimizing the Jewish state. Yasser Arafat promised to name a street in Gaza after her.
(Never happened) A few years later a play was written about her that had a run in London and New
York. She became a symbol of the Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions movement which is attempting
to isolate Israel in its international trade and internal economic development.
In addition her parents filed several law suits first in the United States in 2005 where they sued
Caterpillar for “aiding and abetting Israeli war crimes” because that company had made the bulldozer
which had run over Corrie. The case was thrown out of federal court because the “case had no merit”
and the court had no jurisdiction because it was a matter of foreign relations. Another court affirmed
that decision. They then filed a suit in Haifa. Craig Corrie, Rachel’s father, admitted that it was
initiated in order to boost future accusations against Israel. In August 2012 the Haifa court ruled
that Rachel’s own actions and negligence led to her death.
Who was Rachel Corrie and how did she end up dead in Gaza? Rachel grew up in Olympia,
Washington. Her sister described the family as “politically liberal and economically conservative”.
In September 1997, she entered Evergreen State College in Olympia, a small liberal-arts institution
known for its experimental curriculum and its left-wing orientation. A distrust of authority and a
passion for unpopular causes permeate the politics of both students and faculty. In 1999 Mumia
Abu-Jamal, a former journalist and Black Panther convicted of ﬁrst-degree murder in the shooting
of a Philadelphia police officer, delivered Evergreen's commencement address via audiotape from
death row.
Corrie aspired to be a writer or an artist, ﬁlling her apartment with half-ﬁnished sculptures and
poetry. Some of her causes were the environment and animal rights. In the fall of her senior year
a friend returned from ﬁve months in Gaza and talked enthusiastically to Corrie about the International Solidarity Movement, a pro-Palestinian activist group founded just the year before. Corrie
then asked her school for an independent-study program in which she would travel to Gaza, join the
ISM team, and initiate a "sister city" project between Olympia and Rafah. She flew to Israel from
Seattle on January, 22 2003. She had been in Gaza for several months trying to help the local Arab
residents in their fight against Israel’s policies before she died. There is an article in Mother Jones
magazine written in the fall of 2003. It describes the atmosphere in Gaza from the Palestinian viewpoint at that time. Much of the narrative is chilling and depressing. If you would like to read it just
search the internet with the words Mother Jones and Corrie.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

In mid September of this year Stephen Flatow spoke at a United Jewish Appeal dinner in our
synagogue. The minute he started talking about his daughter Alisa you knew that she was a special
person. At the age of four she was registered to go to a local public school. As Mr. Flatow tells it she
challenged her parents and ended up going to a Hebrew day school. He says that his life was not the
same since then. Alisa became closely attached to Israel. She visited for the first time when she was
11. “When she came back she just wasn’t a better Jew, she was a better person”, her father has said.
I wondered if there were any parallels between the two dead girls. Certainly both Rachel and Alisa
were strong willed children with their own ideas. In following through on these ideas they both
became involved in ways that made their parents wary. Rachel deliberately put herself in harm’s
way and paid the price. What warnings did her parents give her? I do not know.
Alisa innocently took a bus to the beach in Gaza in 1995 and ended up in the morgue even though
she followed all the guidelines her father had laid down. Mr. Flatow even mentioned that she missed
the bus she wanted to take and finally ended up on the one where she was killed by a terrorist’s bomb.
Fate does strange things.
Rachel’s parents have spent the years since her death in pursuit of Israel and have lent their time
and support to the groups wanting to delegitimize that country. They may even try to carry their
legal case to an international body after being turned down by courts in the US and Israel.
Mr. Flatow arrived in Israel when his daughter was still in the hospital the day after the bombing.
He quickly realized she was just being kept alive by artificial means. His first act was to donate her
organs for needed transplants. This is a controversial subject among Orthodox Jews. The Flatow
family has spent time and money to convince this group that it organ donation is an act of mercy.
The family has also set up a scholarship fund for American kids who want to spend a year in Israel.
The Flatows went to court in the US and in 1998 won a $250,000,000 judgment against Iran which
has proved difficult to collect. If any money comes from Iran they will use it for charitable purposes.
To me these are two tragic deaths that should never have happened. They occurred because there
seems to be no solution for the Mideast to resolve the Arab Israeli conflict. What’s your opinion?
Your comments are welcome. Email me at herbr12@ptd.net
Information for this article was gathered from the Jerusalem Post, New York Times and Mother Jones
plus many internet sources.

SUBMITTED BY: Herb Rosen
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Hi Rabbi,
I hope you're doing well.
I would like to share something with you that I consider very important. This coming
Shabbat marks my one year attendance of Temple Israel of The Poconos.
When my mother pasted away in May 2010. There were many parts of my being that were
displaced. My original method of coping was to be creative. I buried myself in writing, art
and film, but there was still a portion of me that was not content.
Growing up I had not been part of a Jewish community. Beyond lighting candles, my
mother was not a heavy practitioner of Judaism, and I was young when my grandparents
had died. After a time I came to the decision to learn about my roots, which prompted my
decision to come and visit Temple Israel.
Since that first nervous Friday night I have come a long way as a person, bettering
myself with every opportunity. Being part of the Temple Israel community has helped
me to become that better person. Everyone has treated me warmly with open arms, and
helped to fill that void in me that was looking for something meaningful.
One very important memory to me, and I don't mean to be maudlin, was my first Shabbat
and meeting Mindy Solomon. Chuck Feinstein introduced me to the Solomon couple and
Mindy shook my hand and said to me "Oh, your hands are cold"; to which Dr. Solomon
jokingly replied "If your hands are cold I'm not shaking them". Mindy then said "Don't
listen to him. Cold hand's mean warm hearts".
Temple Israel has certainly helped to warm my heart. I thank you, and all the patrons
of Temple Israel for treating me well with kindness over the past year and giving me an
outlet to explore and experience my heritage. If I may be so bold as to say, you have all
become mishpokhe to me.
Thanks
-Al

I thank you and all the patrons of Temple Israel for your kindness and your compassion.
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December 01

Howard Popkin

December 07

Howard Farber

December 19

Jacob Cohen

December 20

Stacy Rodriguez
Yisraela Melman

December 24

Gillian Herschlag

December 25

Minda Krawitz
Paul Solomon

Edition 578

December 02

Bill & Hilda Brown

December 18

Daniel & Marsha Cahn

December 20

Howard & June Farber

December 22

Jose & Stacy Rodriguez

December 26

Leigh & Patricia Stelzer

December 30

Howard & Ruth Popkin

If you are celebrating a milestone
year, whether it be birthday or
anniversary, please let me know so
others may celebrate with you.
Contact: Suzanne Tremper
588-6148 or suebah@ptd.net

Note: Hessed Fund wishes
are $10 each.
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December Yahrzeit List
December 1

Kislev 17

Milton Lubin
Sam Buck
Max Katz
Florence Lewis
Jonathan Newman

December 13

Kislev 29

David Victor Hecht
Louis “Doc” Helman

December 14

Kislev 30

Helen Frieman
Dr. David Shulman

December 2

Kislev 18

Lottie Chiat

December 19

Tevet 06

Lester Genauer

December 3

Kislev 19

Bernard Koenig

December 21

Tevet 08

December 4

Kislev 20

Rose Levine

December 22

Tevet 09

December 5

Kislev 21

David Newman

Melvin Goldman
Mary J. Katz
Schmeriyam Onia
Irving Jolley

December 6

Kislev 22

Nahum Kokos

December 23

Tevet 10

December 7

Kislev 23

Helen Myers

Ida Green Morris
Joseph Burros

December 9

Kislev 25

Bella Zimmerman
Lawrence Webber

December 25

Tevet 12

December 10

Kislev 26

Doris Zager
Mary Brown
Ester Lerner

December 26

Tevet 13

Leon Zacher
Lori Basick
Jacob Brodowsky
Louis Sacks

December 27

Tevet 14

Irving Tremper

December 28

Tevet 15

Ferdinando Alfonsi
Ben Hayden

December 29

Tevet 16

Rose Cohn

December 31

Tevet 18

Eva Cohen
Kate Philippsberg
Benjamin Brown
Pearl Sussman-Factor

December 11

December 12

Kislev 27

Kislev 28

Rose Hayden
Celia Klein
Abraham Dorfman
Heinrich Neuberger

Yahrzeit candles are to be lit the evening before
the date listed.
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January Yahrzeit List
January 1

Tevet 19

January 2

Tevet 20

January 3

Tevet 21

January 4

Tevet 22

January 5

Tevet 23

Carol Green
Shirley Irene Glucroft
Morris Rothstein
Adolph Glantz

January 17

Shevat 06

Rebecca Cohen
Mary Merkin
Sam Block
Katherine Anderson

David Rosenstein
Zalman Gluck
David Cahn
Rita Merkin Bernbaum

January 18

Shevat 07

January 20

Shevat 09

Martha Manley
Rhoda Schuchman
Birdie Steir
Louis Katz

Edward Yark
Oscar Feld
Pearl Ruth Abeloff
Ethel Katz
Mendel ben Nosson Zapolsky

January 21

Shevat 10

January 23

Shevat 12

January 24

Shevat 13

January 25

Shevat 14

January 26

Shevat 15

January 27

Shevat 16

January 29

Shevat 18

Gertrude Sommers
Kathryn Petie Cohen
Esther Iskowitz
Harry Magnes
Rachel Forster

January 31

Shevat 20

Morris Zimmerman
Barney Katon

January 6

Tevet 24

Samuel Sorger

January 7

Tevet 25

Frank Frankel
Marion Wertheimer
Bella Hymowitz

January 8

Tevet 26

Lillian Levine

January 10

Tevet 28

Isadore K. Dortort
Greta Philippsberg
Arthur Z. Zimmerman

January 11

Tevet 29

Sophie Pollan

January 12

Shevat 01

Maurice Cantor
Emanuel Greenfield

January 13

Shevat 02

Leo Liebman

January 15

Shevat 04

January 16

Shevat 05

Abraham Gillette
Herman Berman
Thelma Reiter
Marcia Sagofsky
Esther Zubow

Yahrzeit candles are to be lit the evening before
the date listed.

Louis Rosenblum
Sheldon Weisman
Bernice Pollan
Ida Odzer
Minnie Ehrlichman
Davora Ehrlich
Regina Brown
Rose Rubin Glantz
Rebecca Lax
Leo Cabelly
Miriam Cahn
Simon Krawitz
Ben Meyers
Julius Polinger
Bernard Postol
Dorothy Reiter
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NOW IT’S EASIER THAN EVER BEFORE TO SPONSOR AN
ONEG OR A KIDDUSH
YOU CAN CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, LIFE
CYCLE EVENT OR JUST BECAUSE.....
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS KOSHER
KITCHEN ANNOUNCES
SHABBAT ONEG AND KIDDUSH PACKAGES
Friday Night Oneg: $75
Package includes cakes, cookies, fresh fruit in season, hot
coffee, milk, sweeteners, seltzer, paper goods, cutlery, setup
and cleanup.
Shabbat Kiddush: $125
Package includes 4 different salads, veggie platter, fresh fruits
of the season, assorted cakes and/or cookies, hot coffee, milk,
sweeteners, seltzer/cold beverage, paper goods, cutlery, setup
and cleanup.
Each package is priced for 25 people.
Other special request items (including lox) are available upon
request and for an additional fee; please contact us to design
your own special event. For scheduling, availability and more
information contact: Lois LaBarca at 421-6103
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WE ALL HAVE SIMCHAS AND NACHES IN OUR LIFE
CELEBRATE AND COMMEMORATE WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING...
SEND WARM THOUGHTS
Give Suzanne Tremper a call at 588-6148 or e-mail her at suebah@ptd.net and let someone
know you’re thinking of them. For a small contribution to the Hessed Fund, Suzanne will
send a card wishing a Happy Birthday, Congratulations, Mazel Tov, Get Well or Condolences.
A notice will appear in this bulletin, as well. When you call, please leave all the information
needed.
TREE OF LIFE AND MEMORIALS
Add a leaf to the Tree of Life to celebrate births, birthdays, marriages, bar and bat mitzvahs, or
any other special event for a minimum contribution of $150. Remember loved ones with a
Memorial Plaque at a minimum contribution of $600 for members, $850 for non-members.
Contact Suzanne Tremper at 588-6148.
ENDOWMENT FUND
Hey, it’s always a great time to make a contribution. Make your check out to “Temple Israel.”
Another thought to consider, remember Temple Israel in your will.
Call Herb Rosen at 424-1161 with any questions.
Honor or Remember Someone Special
with a Bookplate
A bookplate can be placed in a Siddur, the
weekly prayer book we use every Friday evening
and Shabbat morning, or in a machzor, the prayer
book which is used on the High Holidays.
Remember a special occasion such as a birthday,
anniversary, bnei mitzvah or any other occasion you
want to note for a relative or friend. You can also
place a dedication in someone’s memory.
A
nameplate with the donor, recipient, and occasion
will be inserted. The minimum donation is $50.

Contact Herb Rosen, 424-1161, or at herbr12@ptd.net.

Do you need a Mi Sheberach Recited?
When you can’t make services, but would like a prayer said on behalf of someone
important to you, please don’t hesitate to call the synagogue and leave a message
on the Temple answering machine for Rabbi Melman so that your prayers
will be included in our services.
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FROM YOUR MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE…..
we offer you a challenge!
We need everyone to help with this. Surely you know individuals and
families who have no affiliation with a Synagogue.
Encourage them to become members of our Temple Israel Family!

If every family brings in one individual or family,
think of the possibilities!

At Temple events, be they regular Shabbat Services or a social occasion,
introduce yourself to anyone you don’t recognize. You’ll make new friends
and assist us in enlarging our family.

YOU CAN BE PART OF OUR SUCCESS!!
For information please contact:
Sandra Alfonsi
223-7062
sanalfonsi@aol.com

or Temple Israel 421-8781

Please leave a phone number so that we may return your call.
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